BooK I.]
tch a one. (A.) And 4
((M,I) and
; , C (T, TA,)
zjl;
.
, i and t ;4
1ta
]. (TA.) El-Kumeyt ays, IW1, jl °
t [app. Such a one makes a eparation between tu, applied to a sword (T,M,A, ) and a spear- meaning t [Hde mote me, or ajlicted me,] idth
(see 4i.,) and eweites discord:~L
is perhaps head, (A, TA,) signify or signif also] poisoned; calamity, or misfortune: or ith il, or mio.
(A, V;) i e.
ped in, or ibued with, poion, chief; and dicord,or disnsion; (T ;)
also
here used for j,4, to assimilate it to,
]. (T, M, A, TA,) and then shap
(T, M, TA.)
*,dt,
[in the form of a pl. applied to ratiornl
(A.)
And ;,.
means Sharp poiso (M, A.) A beings, a though denoting personifications],
B. ,;., (M, V,) inf n. ,L , (S,) Hn.
e rijiz says, (referring to cattle, TA,)
(V, accord. to the TA,) or 1t. I [in the
darpeud (M, 1,1) an iron instrument [such a
dual form]; (so in the CV and in my MS oopy
a sword and a spear-head &cc.]; (M;) as also
of the V ;) which likewise means mith calamity,
t.0ji, (M, M9 b, 19,) aor. £, (M, L, M;b, TA,) meaning [Upon which have crept insect resemand
accord. to the ] :, but this is without any other bling ticks, that produce sweliys where Atheyor misfortune. (TA.) And l t 'i.;;*
v Xp,1 andt *p,1I , [thus this lut iu written in
authority, and contr. to analogy, as neither its creep,] sharp in stinging. (?.) _ .i,
third nor its second letter is a faucial, (TA,) [properly signifies] A tongue sharp in' the z- the TT as from the M,] meaning t [I
(eperid
inf. n. . ); (M, M,b, TA;) and t .361.(KL) tremity. (M, TA.) Tropically, (A,) tA sharp from him, or it,] calamity, or misfortune. (M.)
Also, inf. n. as above, He poisoned a sword, i. e. tongue; (I, A,TA;) as also Vt,.j: (TA:) And t ;
jJI x..tt Evil, or mi/chuif and
steped it in poison, and, mAen it as well stped, t a chaste,
or an eloquent, tongue: (Mqb:) [and discord, or dissrion, er cast among them, or
took it forth and hrpened it; and t .. , like- ta profur,
or clamorous, tongue: (see j:)] between them. (T.)
wise, is allowable. (T, TA.)
The inf. n. also and tafoul, or an obscene, tongue. (Mqb.) And
signifies A woman's holding her infant in order
uo: see the next preceding paragraph.
that it may satisfy its want [by evacution, as

t- .Ji .t
ha,rpintongue: (TA:) [tprofiue,
or clmorous, therdin; log-tonged: (see ., :)]

Pon
oio (Kr, M, A, V.)
the words in the explanation ('dl;a.. '.
k")
commonly mean, not, as Freytag supposes, by tbad, or corrupt, in tongue: (Abu-l-'Abbs [Th],
A yeuow~flo r: ( :) or yelow, applied
TA:) t wont to revile; (T;) foul, or obscene, in
mscking]. (T, ].)
tongue; (ISh,T, TA;) who cares not what Ah to a flower and to other things. (M.)

4. *,1: see 2. - Also t He became chaste in says. (ISh, TA.) And
s, alone, t Sharp.
Lgo1 J_* Wool of idarbedn or Adhar.
speech, after having ben barbarou thAMin. tongued: and
long-tongued, or clamorous; or bejdn or Adhra~den; for there are different
(lAqr, T in art. J4j, and TA.)- And t His
foul, or obscene, in tongue: (,* TA:) and so opinions respecting the orthography of this name:
life became bad, or corrupt. (IAir, T in art. Jj,
3O, aCplied to a woman; (AZ, T, 8, A, M.eb ;*) (TA:)
.l is a rel. n. from jtq.dl.: (I,

and TA.)

.i6, (so in the CV and in a M8S copy of the
o,) * .', (so accord. to the TA, [which is
or
followed by the T], and so in my MS copy of
the 18, but altered from ' , which I incline to
think the right reading,]) A shoemaker's
[a word well known as signifying his knife, with

and t3: (AZ,T,, M,]:) this last [is app. TA:) contr. to rule; for by rule it should be
a contraction of
a3, used by poetic license:
and
e; or ~,. (IAth, TA.)
it] is applied by a r&jiz to his wife, (T, f,5) a
meaning bad, or corrupt, and unfaitAfuj to her

husband in respect of her..

, 1 . The tongue: (] :) so called because of
; or, accord. to Sh, its sharpness. (TA.)

it mean long-togued; and foul, or obscene, in

speech: (T:) and t,;l.
likewise, accord. to
which he cuts th leather, but here explained in 8h, mamfoul, or obscene, in peech: (TA:) the
the TA a signifying his i with which he pl. of ,'.6 is cop, (],) which is irreg.; (TA;)
meaning tsharp; (M, ];) and tsha7 in tongue
se]. (i.)
[&ac]: (] :) and the pL of t'j

-. , an irreg. pl. of 4,', q. v.

M.)-a ' ;
by rson

'

i°

'

ee .,j
c:
,.,.d:

in two places.

see .,., in four places.

(T,

,tA
t stomaci sharp or kAen,

of h/ .:
· , i,q L*. [i. e. A ean:lior;&c.]: (AZ, T:)
or so tjjl:
and both signify a certain thing state: (see ZJ.? ':)

or +ti a good, or right,

and also, the contr., i.e.] Hre winnowd theathing; syn. j.
that i sometiimes in the nech ofa human beng or a stomach in a bad, or corrupt, state. (M, TA.)
Z. sQ 11SF (6,)
~T. :A wound in a bad, or corrupt,
of a beast, like a pebble: or the former word -- '
.ji, aor.:; (] ;) H punt
ue
signifies a certain disease in thd liar, (1, TA,) state, and wide, and not admitting of cure: or
. [i. e. ichor tinged with blood]. rides] imo'tAe food. (f, .)_.1
of qcre: (TA:) the pl. of the former is flooing with

°S

inf n. u above, He puta s

(Kr, I.)
(1 ;) and

[or canthca-

*,
quaity of it,

.. , (],) or 'i], (AZ, T,) or this latter is pL of (M,TA.)-'oJLl.ji
: A man of a bad, or namely, affron, &c., ito the water. (p.)_
corr
tp,
natu;al
doitioq
(, TA.)
See And
7
1.
(TA.)
[,or
(e
I below,)] He

,.oJan inf. n. of

,j

also

;

[q. v. paim]. (T, ~,
k*:

M, &dcc). ee also lt.: and see there a pl. or
a dual form, in three placea._Also tAn in- places.
curable diseas: (M,]:) [in the present day

applied to diarrAhaa; and this is app. meant by
what follows : a diase that attacks the stomach,
in conamqu
of AicAh it doe not digest the
food; becoming in a bad, or conupt, state, and

Wot retaining the food.

,i,

(L.) -

And t Rsat.

Sharp; (T, , M, 91;) applied to anything,

(, M,) s, for instance, a sword, (f,) or a spear t

.

:_ -see
and

ee also -,i

poured water into his milk, in order that it might
also
in two bcom much in quity. (TA.) -_
signifies The smaring wtA clay a new [water.

vessel of skin such aU is called] /jIj, in order
that it odour may become good. (AA, ].*)

,,,

U0:

A cerain tree, of which camels' addes
are
made.
(], TA.) [Forskfl mentions, in his
&:fi
"Flora
Aeg.
Ar.," p. xcvi., a fabrile wood of an
,,,...
uncertain kind, of which spears, or lances, arc
a*1- :
made, called : (thus with the unpointed ),
Wt tA vice,fault, defect, or the like; a also brought from tW region of an'L.]
a ,-

ee what next follows.

o. (V.) _ And A calamity, or misfortune;

,: see s.
head; and so V,.
L.: (T:) or this latter, (, M, v ;) from ,.JI1 ,j meaning " the wound
admitted
not ofoure;" (e;)as also
., (, TA,)
applied to a spe.hed [cc.], signifies sarpd;
1, applied to milk, i:q.
, (A
,) i.
(u;) as alwo t,
: (T :) or 4'sv (A4TA) or
, (so accord. to the C¢,) and t 4
[tor Af'ud with ma~r; u abo ~..:
(TA:) or
Bk. I.
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